
 

Living Waters-Glen Yaruk 

Seeking single persons, a couple, or a small family 

Our Advisory Committee is currently looking for like-minded persons who share our 

community values, to live in a not -for-profit Christian community in Glenburn. 

Living Waters-Glen Yaruk is a community with spiritual growth is at its heart; guided 

by the message of Christ and sharing in the joy of authenticity and acceptance.  

Two self- contained cottages are available for rent on our small organic farm in 

Glenburn, with a view in the future that guests will stay short term in our guesthouse 

for spiritual retreats.   

Persons are welcome to apply to rent our cottages. They may have interest in 

ecology and/or wellbeing and their spiritual gifts may include gardening, artistry, 

music, counselling, carpentry and/or caretaking.  

Please either mail or email your application the Advisory Committee- Living Waters 

Glenn Yaruk P.O. Box 250, Kinglake, 3763 or barbarawheelerscott@yahoo.com by 

30th May 2023, describing your passion to live in a Christian community and 

including two referees. 

Prospective tenants will rent one or other of the following private cottages. Included 

in the rental cost are electricity, gas, and internet. A local estate agent will arrange 

tenant’s lease arrangements. Cottages will become available in June. 

• The 3-bedroom cottage has three bedrooms and two bathrooms-one ensuite,  

one disability and a kitchenette. Rental is $400.00 per week.  

• The 2-bedroom cottage has two bedrooms, one bathroom and a kitchenette.  

Rental is $350.00 per week. 

• Heating is split heating/cooling is available throughout cottages.  

 

Living Waters community is situated on a 15-acre property, with 4 acres of creek 

reserve. There is access to a citrus grove, two orchards, two vegetable gardens and 

a greenhouse irrigated by a freshwater creek.  

Living in self-contained private cottages will provide tenants easy access to a two-

story Chalet Guest house via an undercover veranda. The Guest house comprises a 

communal library, kitchen, lounge, and laundry. The conference room has a 

TV/video, and there is a standalone art studio for creative pursuits. Communal areas 

have either or both wood fired canara heating and split air heating/cooling.  

Gardeners are contracted to maintain property, vegetable gardens and fruit trees. 

However, tenants’ responsibility is to mow some lawn around buildings and tend to 

some vegetable gardens.  

Please download the Living Waters Glenn Yaruk brochure. For further information, 

please phone Project Coordinator Barbara: 04179120807 

mailto:barbarawheelerscott@yahoo.com

